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Newsletter Spring 2019

Move!
We now have a MOVE Quality
Mark following an inspection
last week. The assessor was very
impressed and said we were a
“shining example”. She was
amazed at how much we have
achieved in such a short time
and found the evidence we
presented “incredible” and communication across
the school “brilliant”.
The MOVE Programme is an activity based practice that
helps our students gain independent movement. It uses
the combined approach of education, therapy and family
knowledge to teach the skills of sitting, standing, walking
and transitioning between.
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Term Dates for the SummerTerm 2019
Term Starts:

Monday 15th April

Term Ends:

Wednesday 17th July
changed from Friday 19th July for move to new building.

Bank Holidays:

Friday 19th April, Monday 22nd April (for Easter)

Bank Holiday:

Monday 6th May

Half term Holiday:

Monday 27th May - Friday 31st May

Hope in the Office
I am Hope from Sixth form from the School.
What I like doing in the office for my work
placement?
I like helping Pam, Lois and Charlotte with
photo copying, Laminating, answering the
phone, showing visitor`s to Tim`s office for
meeting`s and I sign them in.
When I do my work placement in the
office?
I do my work placement in the office on
Thursdays.
I do Charlotte`s job on a Thursday morning.
From the Admin Office Staff: Hope has settled into office life and is a great help. She is
gaining in confidence as the weeks go by and is a real asset.
Hope has started to make and receive telephone calls, so it is quite possible you will talk
to her on a Thursday. If you do, please tell her who you are and why you are phoning
Sandside Lodge. Then she can direct you to who you need to talk to.
Well done Hope!

Bardsea and the 3D Animals
In our class this term we have made 3D animals in Design and Technology. We had to make
them out of newspaper and tape. We could make any animal we wanted to. I have made my
dog Casper, the whole class has also been making a large version of Dumbo. This has been
made from chicken wire and Duck tape. It has been great fun and we have loved it.

School Fund Donations

Donations to our school fund this term have included the following:













Mr and Mrs Jones from Suffolk, collected all their loose change! Big thanks.
£52 donated
Britannia Inn at Penny Bridge held a Christmas Quiz and sent us £265.00,
which is brilliant! Parent Tony then won the charity pool competition and
donated his winnings of £60.
Lakes Road Club (cyclists) auctioned a shirt and donated £250
Golden Ball at Dalton donated £65, following a darts competition
Serco Marine Services ran a tuck shop – fabulous! £90 donated
Pupil Sam had an 18th birthday party. No presents – donations to our school
raised a magnificent £510!
Furness Rotary donated £30 from their ‘draw account’
A member of the Rotary Club of Furness sent us £100
Britannia Inn emptied their ‘coin bottle’ from the bar and our pupils counted
it out! Great maths and £134.72 raised
The Plastic Bottle Company in Ulverston donated £200!
The Screwfix Foundation has given us £5000! (see immersive room article)

TA Sarah organised a ‘recycle 4 school’ collection, which raised £109.50 for our fund.
Our popular coffee morning at the Coronation Hall raised over £640. Thank you to
everyone who contributed, baked, bought and helped on the day. Great fun was had by
all! And latterly Red Nose Day saw donations from both pupils and staff being sent off £194.
These donations are really appreciated and we would like to thank you all.

Battle to Succeed — Success
In Enterprise on a Friday morning in Bardsea class, we
got in two teams, team Unicorn and team Fudgy. In our
group we talked about what we wanted to make and decided on fudge and Bath Bombs. Team fudgy have made
chocolate and vanilla fudge. Team Unicorn have made
lavender and rose petal bath bombs.
We have been working with Ruby, Liam and Lisa from

Bender. The money we raised has gone to the Hospice: we raised over £300 between us. On
Tuesday 26th March we hope to attend an awards night, we are against other local schools to
see who has made
the most money and
got the best presentation.
We have had great
fun doing this, all
schools raised a total
of £6,190.15 for the
hospice and won
best presentation.

Bardsea Class at Coniston Water Park
We went for a visit to Coniston Water park on Thursday 7th March to have fun with our class
mates. We had to put on some waterproof clothing and wellies. In pairs we did the foot print
trail. It was made up of different animal foot prints that we had to identify using the que card and
then find the next one. We also did the blindfold trail where we helped our teammate get over
and under different obstacles, by telling them where to go and looking after them. After lunch
we played in the walled garden and had our photo taken in the stream. What a great day I can’t
wait until we go again on the 25th March.

Ducklings Hatch in Bardsea Class
Last Monday we had ducklings eggs arrive into
our classroom. They were in an incubator for two
days. They hatched during Wednesday, the first
hatched at 9:02, second 10:45, third at 11:35 and
2:45, the last one hatched at night. The whole
class was very excited and watched them in
silence hatch. On Friday we got to hold them
when their feathers had dried out. Sarah had to

take them home for the weekend and looked after them. We have watched them swimming,
cleaned them out and gave them water and food.
We have to follow rules for the ducklings, for example no fingers in the cage and water
routine . We love having them in class and they grow every day.

Hoad Class at Coniston Water Park

Immersive Room Gets Go Ahead
Along with many other superb facilities we
will have in our new school building we have
now secured sufficient funding to be able to
go ahead with an immersive room with surround video ambient lighting, moving air and
aromas to provide experiences as close to
reality as technology permits.

Music on a Tuesday in Bardsea
On Tuesday afternoons in music we have had 2 bands visiting our class, which has been organised but MusicLinks and Sarah. They were called Uncle Carbuncle and Herdus. Uncle Carbuncle played instruments that they had made themselves. One was from an
old jerry can. They were noisy but it was a superb noise. Herdus was a folk
band they sang sea shanties. With both bands we got to conduct, sing around
and play different instruments. We have another band coming in April called
Don’t tell Suzie, we are looking forward to it.

Brathay Trust
On Monday morning for 4 weeks, we went out in the bus to Barrow, we went to the hub, and
worked on teamwork and emotions with Nat. it was all organised by the Brathay Trust.
We did many teamwork activities the first week we had to get in a line of our ages, we then built
spaghetti and marshmallow towers in 2 teams, guess the animal game, ping pong cups. The
hardest one was where we had some pipes and a ping pong ball across the room without it falling off and I was the captain of that challenge.

Our emotion work consisted of teamwork, listen to each other, help and working together.
We hope to work with Brathay trust in the future.

Bike Club
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Introducing Friends of Sandside Lodge
We are a group of parents and school staff who have been tasked with raising £250,000 for
much needed equipment and fittings for the new school building which opens its doors in September.
We have just submitted a charity application meaning we should be a registered charity in
around 6 weeks time.
A fabulous donation from BAE Systems has been posted to us with a
lump sum of £250 we would like to say a massive thankyou to them for

their kindness.
If you would like to be part of the group or would like to have more information please contact
the school or email fsandside@sandside.org.uk as well as visiting our website page;
www.sandside.org.uk/new-building.html
Thankyou

After School Dance Club
What an exciting first 4 weeks we have had at dance club!
Lots of dancing done and lots learnt in preparation for the show on Thursday 20th June at Ulverston Victoria High School.
We have had lots of fun dancing and
copying some of the moves that Ellyse shows us how to do.

We are currently learning a dance to
“Mamma Mia” and our next song will
be a “Disney Melody”. If anyone is
interested in joining then please contact Ellyse.
If you can shake it you can make it!

Please Help — Bag Packing in Booths
‘Friends of Sandside Lodge’ have organised a fund-raising bag pack to take place at Booths in
Ulverston on the weekend of the 27th and 28th of April. It will be from 10am to 4pm and parents/
carers can pick a time-slot and then stay with their child. If you can help out, please get in touch
with apprentice Ellyse in Abbots Wood.

Grizedale Reports

Move 4 Music
Staff and students were
able to help raise money
for the Rainbow Trust by
doing the run in Barrow
Park

Easter Challenge: Any student who
can tell Ade or David
how many ducklings,
just like this one, there
are in this newsletter
wins a prize. Hurry!
We only have a few.

Ford park on the hunt
The students in Ford Park have been very brave this term going on a lion hunt through the
Serengeti as part of our Lion King theme.

Connishead in Coniston

Spring Term in Sixth form
As part of the John Muir Award we shared our experiences at Fell Foot Park
with other volunteers and workers. Lots of fun has been had clearing leaves.

Emma our trainee teacher has now left us but we can remember her by looking
at the art she did with her class based on Impressionism.

Asda for pizza choosing, we cooked and ate them for our lunch.

We made the pudding of syrup sponge!
Drama and a chance to chat with Simba before acting in Lion King.

Kye and Lee did a great job of clearing the tables at the coffee morning.
Lots of fun spotting those red noses

With others having fun playing games together
Cooking and sensory skills being tested

This is a brief glimpse of our week in sixth form

Head Teacher’s Thoughts
This Headteacher section of the Spring newsletter
has been a very difficult one to write and you will
notice the tone is different.
We have experienced a very difficult term with the
loss of two of our dear students, Ben Plinston on
2nd February and Katie Jones on 18th March. Both
students were from Ford Park class and their
passing has had a profound effect on the staff,
students and many parents. I would like to take this
opportunity to honour them and share extracts
from short speeches I wrote for their funerals.
Words to describe both Ben and Katie were
provided by the staff.

Ben Plinston 5.11.06 – 2.2.19
Ben brought something to Sandside Lodge
School that can never be replaced. Many
people when asked to describe Ben used the
word ‘inspirational’ – a very powerful word
that encapsulates a multitude of meanings. It
was Ben’s inspirational attitude to the world
that won him the Heart Of Ulverston Award in
2017. The staff also wrote words along the
lines of: ray of sunshine, sunbeam and star.
This means Ben is with us night and day,
wherever we are we can look up and think
about him.
If it were possible to measure a life by the
number of smiles brought to people’s faces –
Ben has lived many lifetimes and brought so
much joy to everyone who had the pleasure
of knowing him.

Katie Jones 31.3.08 – 18.3.19
Key themes from the staff that emerged when
talking about Katie were amazing, awesome,
brave, courageous, fighter, inspirational; all
showing the true spirit of Katie. No matter what
she was feeling or troubles she was experiencing
she would always see the beauty in the people
and things around her. We could see it in her
smile and later in her eyes when she used them
to smile at us. Everyone who spent time with
Katie couldn’t help but be drawn in with those
beautiful eyes.
Katie’s passing saddened us all beyond words;
but hopefully what we are ultimately left with, is
thoughts of Spring; the daffodils in bloom, the
lambs being born and buds of the trees and think
of Katie – the smiles that fill our hearts when we
think of her fondly and often.
I hope somewhere Katie is riding on a unicorn sprinkling rainbows and smiling
down upon us all.
With the passing of these special children we are further galvanised to ensure that
we provide the most amazing, fun, vibrant and engaging opportunities for each and
every one of our students. We are honoured that you all, as parents and carers,
have so much faith and trust in us as a school; knowing our core aim is to enable
your child to flourish in a safe and caring environment. It has been the strength of
the students that has helped the staff through this term and further reinforced why
we love our jobs and take such pride in the students’ achievements. They are all
truly amazing.
Be kind to yourselves and have a lovely 2 weeks, here’s hoping the weather will be
glorious.
The summer term will be an exciting one with the keys to the new school being
handed over around the 5th July - we cannot wait!
Donna

Ben

Katie

